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MAY 10 1916«THE TORONTO WORLD ra'1 WEDNESDAY MORNING
r

SIR ADAM SORRY 
CATTGOTOWAR

7J^nr»Xuehttonm?rlw.P^t5"f' iSXt to Vo SSmtcSSSS^LSSf*"t,reat T WlUl.m'. Ousri^ Mr. Harris: That the matter of ne-
At 11.. lü - TilîîiSf thUafUrixjon’e gotlation were In Allieon'e hand». 

iB«îiiï*.«îî hSTbS Air. a; wart; And tnat the shell com-
0r2*r^?nedf Blr wfmarn Meredith
undertook examination of the wltnues Mr. Harrle. He tow me il l 
and hi» question* gave the beet Indi
cation yet available of the «Ituatlon. 
a* viewed by the royal commission.
To Sir William, Mr. Harris admitted 
that It was CoU Carnegie's «W.*» re
fuse contracts where he Old not believe 
they could be properly filled and he 
could not suggeet any j>o»#lble motive 
the colonel might have for attempting 
to stand In the way of Canadian man
ufacturers. __ ,

Sir William then *al£^"Well how In 
the world can you swear In your evi
dence that he dishonorably tried to 
prevent Canadian manufacturers from

i ÏHARRIS REFERRED 
TO COL ALLISON

*T<■yOlai.M.NeiHlerion ft Ce 1/wanted
to take these fuses up to get In touch 
with Allison.

Mr. 16wart; Did you think by that, 
the shell committee had ceased nego
tiating for contracte 7 

Mr. «arris; Well, I did not 
Mr. Ewart: So that you did not uni 

deretand by what was said that thp 
negotiations were out of the hands at 
the shell committee?

Mr. Harris: No, because I negotlat-

FIRE! On GuardIf He Had Choice, Would BeCol. Carnegie Gave Advice, 
But No Motive Was 

Apparent.

BELIEVED HIM HONEST

But Harris Thought Carnegie 
Was Influenced From 

“Higher Up.“

in Trenches With Canadian 1
What the army and navy is to the 

nation, so is the life insurance policy 
to the home. The former protects 
trade and commerce and fulfils its 
glorious traditions, while the latter 
protects the home against the vicis
situdes of life.

You are justly proud of the 
achievements of our troops. Take 
pride in the possibilities of 
home and carry sufficient life insur
ance to protect your loved ones 
against want Don't procrastinate. 
T#-diy you may be insurable; to- 
msrrsw you may not be.

patriot!*. Don’t inoroaso the 
bordons of the notion by year nog- 
lent to Insnre. Our business is to 
carry year risk.

Boys.2nd Week
or THE GIGANTIC SALVAGE BIG MILITARY DINNER Tli
AUCTION SALE

L. BABAYAN’S

ed.
&Mr. Ewart: You. are not answer

ing me straight. -Did you understand 
that negotiations were stll lia the 
hands of the shell committee?

Insoluble Mystery

$Toronto Entertains Officers 
of Overseas Units at 

Carls-Rite.

§f I
Valuable Stook of Omni no Imaking fuses?"

Witness said the only explanation 
be bod was that influence from higher 
up had been brought to bear on the 
colonel, forcing him to do thing* he 
did not want to do.

Net Rsslly Antagonistic.
J. S. Ewart took up the examina

tion of Lloyd Harris In the afternoon.
Mr. Ewart: You gave us the Impres

sion this morning that the shell com
mittee was antagonistic to you thru-

mMr. Harris: Yea. 
Mr. Ewart wanted to how hew 

witness explained the suggestion to 
go to Allison, and witness said he 
never could explain It.

Mr. Ewart: No, I think you had 
better give it up.

Witness admitted, under the cross- 
examination, that afte# May 6. when 
Carnegie told him to see Allison, he 
received a letter written May 10 from 
the committee asking him * to lay 
their, proposition before the,m.

Mr. Ewart: How do you reconcile 
that with the reference to Allison to 
do business?

Mr. Harris;- Well, I- supposed they 
decided they would rather have 
proposal direct.

Mr. Ewart: You never thought 
they meant you to go to Allison as a 
matter of fact?

Mr. Harris: We never intended to 
S», to Allteon. I made no comment
Oil lti

Sir William Meredith: I thought you- 
told us before that you asked If he was 
a member of the shell committee?

Arranged to Co-Operate.
Mr. Harris; Yes, that*» right; I ask- 

ed why we should go to Allison.
Mr. Ewart read a report of the con

versation between Carnegie and him
self on May 8 ,at the conclusion of 
which he suggests for Russell's benefit 
that they get in touch with Stelnmet*. 
who had Informed them of the fuse 
contracts to be let.

The memorandum also quoted Car
negie's statement that they "have ar
ranged for firms to co-operate, and the 
latter Is In the hands of Col. Allison. ’

When ereseed by Mr. Ewsrt, Mr. 
Harris said he thought Carnegie meant 
to co-operate with each other and with 
the committee.

Mr. Ewart: They were arranging the 
co-operation of firms In the United 
Slates and Allison was arranging this 
co-operation. Isn’t that why' you wero 
referred to Col. Allison?

Mr. Harris: It didn’t strike me that 
way.

Mr. Ewart: But Isn't thst what you 
say here? Of course it Is, and we all 
pay more attention, to what you have 
here thari to what you reclllect.

"Something Improper”
G. V. Henderson took up the cr 

examination of the witness, Mr. Har
ris still persisted to Allison’s counsel 
that be thought there was something 
improper in the suggestion of Car
negie that he should go 
talk business.

Mr. Henderson: Well, AUlson knew 
the b usines* and was talking fuses 
with American manufacturers at the 
time. Dld.lt not strike you as reason
able that In .view of your Ignorance, 
you should be Instructed to see Al
lison?

Mr. Harris: No, 4 can’t say that it

; highiORIENTAL rem(Continued From Page 1). "If I had the opportunity of taking 
the choice of occupying the greatest 
position In the country, and becoming 
one of the boys at the front, I would be 
one of the boys," said Sir Adam Beck, 
speaking last night at a complimentary 
banquet given at the Carls-Rite Hotel 
*>y the city to the officers of the 92nd 
and 98th Battalions. C.E.F.. and the 12th 
Artillery Brigade, C.F.A.. In honor of 
their early departure for overseas.

“My Job Is a very humble one; I am 
the horse buyer for the boys," said Sir 
Adam. "I regret to see you go. but my 
greatest regret Is that I am not going 
with you.”

Archdeacon Cody, in the uniform of a 
chaplain, said that the hearty rood 
wishes and the slncerost prayers of all 
good citizens would follow the guests of 
the evening.

He related from a letter he had re
ceived how an English officer In hospi
tal, narrating a daring exploit at the 
front had added the comment, "Those 
Canadians will do anything."

First Contingent Mad* Nam*.
The first contingent had left a repu

tation hard to follow, but each succeed
ing contingent was worthily upholding 
the tradition.

Col. Bickford complimented the 96th 
and the 92nd on being ready to go 
straight to France without 
additional training In England, 
routine, however, precluded that. Should 
the battalion get to the front as a unit, 
he knew they would make an excellent 
record. In their train! 
been thru all they 
ed upon to go tni 
been there and he knew. He sincerely 
wished that he could go, too.

The commanding officers, Lieut.-Col. 
Chisholm, O.C. 92nd; Lieut.-Col. Bar
ker,' O.C. 98th Battalion, and Lieut.- 
Col. Odell, O.C. 12th Artillery Brigade, 
were all fittingly toasted, and all fitting
ly replied.

Among those present were: Brigadier- 
General Logie, Lieut.-Col. J. A. Cooper, 
Lieut, James Wldgery, provost msrshal 
of the camp; Controllers Cameron and 
Thompson, Aldermen Ramsden, Robins. 
Rydtng, Archibald and Nesbitt, Commis
sioner Chisholm, Oapt. W. S. Hendrie, 
son of the lieutenant-governor ; Jas. A.

Mayor

valviyour
(Continued From Page 1.)

«• let the contract without reference 
to the Hueeell concern. But In the 

cross-examination by
Messrs. Ewart, Hendereon, Laflamme, 
Hellmuth and Atwater the whole 
fabric of the charges seemed to fall 
to the ground. To Mr. Ewart witness 
admitted that, altho he understood 
Cel. Carnegie’s instructions 'o go to 
AUlson meant that future business 
must be transacted thru that gentle
man, he Immediately afterwards en
tered into further negotiations with 
the shell committee.

Mr. Ewart produced Harris’ own 
written report of that interview with 
Carnegie on May 6. Carnegie said 
the committee "bad arranged for firms 
toe co-operate and the latter Is In the 
hands of Col. Allison."

Sir. Ewart: They were arranging 
2* the co-operation of American 
flPme and Col. Allison was in charge 
of. that work. Isn't that why you were 
referred to Allison?

• Incerreot Report.
.J*r-Harrl* *wld It did not strike 
htoi that way, and Mr, Ewart asked if 
tqgt wasn’t what he wrote tin ht» 
own report of the meeting. Mr. Harris 
«emitted that and that he so reported 
ttf Mr. Russell, but It was an incorrect 
r*l>ort 2? f<lr as that was concerned, 

Mr, Ewart followed up Carnegie's 
explanation to Harris that there had 
been pressure brought to hear on the 
shell committee which forced him to 

l.h* Russell Company. He 
pointed out to the witness that he him- 
self had experienced difficulties in 
holding raw material options. Did ho 
not honestly bellove that the pressure 
referred to was brought to bear by tha 
competing American firme who wore 
holding short time options on material 
and machinery, as borne out In previ
ous evidence?

Witness said that might have been 
the pressure brought to bear, but ho 
understood It was Influence on the part 
Of some person higher up.
Jin the question of Col. Carnegie’s 

refusing to help the i?ussoll Company 
W get Information, under Mi. Jolm- 
wens examination witness said Col. 
On-negle had refused his request to 
assist thorn In getting permission from 
tfie. Fcovlll concern at Watcrbury to 
W over their plant with the Idea of 
securing Information. Mr. Ewart pro
duced the letter which the Russell 
Principals wroto to Col. Carnegie and 
It did not mention the possibility of 
Mther Harris or Russell examining the 
Scovlll works.

Blr William: To force an honorable 
wan to do what he did not want to do'' 

Is Incomprehensible. 
aaked for an Introduction to the 

RSovllJe principals with a view to their 
opening negotiations for some co-op. 
•mtive scheme .of. manufacture. Col. 
Carnegies rely stated that he had 
taken up the matter with the Bcovlll 
ooncern and they persistently refused 
to enter into negotiation*.

Memory at Fault.
Mr. Ewart: So your 

fault was It not?
. tiw*!»; Well, I would not like
to admit tnat

Mr. Ewart: No, no, you had better 
■w admit it.

During the morning examination Mr. 
■wart objected to the form of Mr. 
Johnston * ex-amlnatiori.

Justice Duff Interrupted the objec
tion saying, "I don’t agree with you.

RUGS withafternoon
min

This Afternoon
AT AM

and following day*

out.
Mr. Harris: For some reason or other 

we could not apparently get the treat
ment as Canadian manufacturers that 
we thought we were entitled to.

Mr. Ewart: Well, were they antaX 
gontsttc?

Mr. Harris: I would not Ilk* to say 
that Gen. Bertram was very anxious 
lor us to start the manufacture of 
fuses in Csnads.

Mr. Ewart: Well, did It seem tojrau 
that Cob Carnegie was antagoiMtic 
to you?

"Well, it did eeem so, yes."
Mr. Ewart pressed witness for his 

l casons for taking that view, but Mr. 
Harris would only eay they could get 
no satisfaction from Carnegie, who 
persisted In the view that fuses could 
not be made In Canada. Despite all 
this, he said Col. Carnegie and he re
mined the beet of friends.

Next Mr. Ewart took up Carnegie’s 
refusal of Russell’s cabled request that 
their man, Burke, then In England, be 
allowed to visit Woolwich arsenal for 
information. Carnegie cabled In reply 
that It would be impossible.

Mr. Ewart- Did that give you the 
Impression that he did not wish tv 
help you7

A.: Yes.

iV durii 
! coolh $our

At 34 King SI. East
(Old Wee Lewis Store)

Greet bargains were obtained last 
week and still better bargains are 
sure to be obtained this week.
CHA8, M. HEJNDBJReON A CO., 

Auctioneers.

find
1b a fai

The 25

Manufacturers Life
Company

linini
syph-

ii
■M case,

I Urge) 
.sion 

/base, 
Pried

TORONTO, CANADA ,
iv1Kiel and Telle Streetswanted to know the exact words Col. 

Carnegie used In telling of the pres
sure brought to bear.

Witness said ae near as he could 
recollect Carnegie said: "I think it 
!■ a fair statement -to make to you, 
gentlemen, that pressure has been 
brought to bear to force u* to make 
the contracts."

yWrite for our booklet “FACTS. ” It will interest you, eu 
it shows how we invest our Assets for the 

protection of our Policyholders.«topping for
The

front 
4 ad

;

mrnr here they had 
i likely to be call- 

ru In France. He had WinwereNo Motive Known.
Before adjourning Sir William Mere

dith proceeded with a short examina
tion to clear some points at doubt be
fore the royal commission.

Sir William Meredith: I suppose you 
recognise that It was Col. Carnegie’s 
duty to refuse to place contracts where 
In his opinion they could not be pro
perly fulfilled?

Mr. Harris: Yes.
Sir William: Can you suggest any 

possible motive that CoL Carnegie 
could have had for attempting to pre
vent you frpm securing a contract, as 
you seem to think he did?

Mr. Harris: No, I cannot.
Sir William: Well, what it is ex

tremely difficult for me to understand 
is that a mar. with no personal motive 
rhould have kept you' from securing 
contracts, ns you seem to think he did. 
Did it never occur to you that there 
might be some honest motive behind 
the action? ,

Mr. HarrisI always gave Col. Car
negie credit for being an honest man.

Sir WUHaxn: Well, how In the world 
can you swear In yôür evidence to 
that view? On your own evidence you 
want ue to believe that he dishonor-

—F
• x.
Carnegie on May It, 191$, Harris said 
ha was informed that such a visit by 
Burke would not i>e possible.

Mr. Ewart produced Mr, Harris’ me
moranda of the meeting and asked 
what explanation he had to offer that 
there was no record of that cable and 
Carnegie's refusal.

Mr. Harris: It was already a matter 
of record; we had the cable.

Mr. Ewart: So that Is your only ex
planation 7

Mr. Ewart then proceeded to ques
tion witness on Carnegie's refusal to 
help the Russell Motor Ce.r Co.’s re- 
rcpivsentatlvos to visit the Scovlll 
works.

Mr. Harrle denied that he had de
clared to Mr. Johnston that Carnegie 
had refused to help them.

Mr. Ewart: You are positive your 
letter asked Carnegie to help you to 
visit the Scovllle plant?

Mr. Harris: Yes.
Letter Contradictory.

Mr. Ewart then read the letter of re
quest, which contained nothing at all 
In the nature of a request to help him 
visit the Scovllle plant. It asked for 
an Introduction to the Scovllle princi
pals, with a view to negotiating some 
oo-operatlve scheme of manufacture. 
Cbriiegie’s reply was that he had writ
ten Scovlllos, 'and they had persistent
ly refused to enter Into negotiation.

Mr. Ewart: So your memory was at 
fault, wasnt It?

Mr. Harris: Well, I wouldn’t like to 
admit that,

Mr. Ewart: No, you had better not 
admit it
«.Going back to the meeting of May 6, 
Mr. Ewart asked what It was that led 
up to Carnegie telling witness to see 
Col. Allison, Mr. Harris said a full 
discussion of hls desire to get Informa- 
tlon on the manufacture of fuses and 
a desire to submit an offer.

Negotiated Later.
Mr. Ewart: What did

E1EXPECT TO END 
IRISH PROBLEM

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $8,60 and up par day, 
European plan, $1.00 and up per d*y. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 dents. 
•AMPLE ROOMS, 80 Cento per Oey,

*John Redmond and Sir Ed
ward Carson Reach Un

derstanding.

Norrie,
Church

and Wm. Banks er. 
presided. sSANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS <s
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLÀN
20 Maud St Ad. 760

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.
TO ISSUE MANIFESTOto Allison to

Pn
=Joint Pronouncement by Uls

terites and Nationalists 
Prepared.

INFANTRY.
action—489184, Sergt.

Ed. Clarke, Halifax; 6189, Arnold Logan, 
Wallaceburg,. Ont.; 44238, Ralph Wiley, 
The Divide, N.B.

Died of wounds—A1B608, Colin H. 
me. New Glasgow, N.0>; 68680, Thos. 
Livingstone Longmoore, St. Lam

bert, Que.: Lieut. Henry E. Beauchamp 
Platt; London Mutual Insurance Co., To
ronto.

Died—426860, Hairy O. Rawlings, Pa
tricia, B.C.

Seriously 111—69382, Ruben A. Ford, 
Falls; 847220, Eugene-Lafrenler,

If the motion was persisted la tl 
would be protracted discussion, wl 
would prevent the measure becon 
a law at the earliest possible mom

AlbertKilled In

ably tried to prevent Canadian manu
facturers from making loses. What 
would, bp hfa;obJ$ctt r *AHo

LONDON, May », 11.16 p.mA-Irleh 
politics are again lit the foreground 
as a result of the recent rising and the 
consequent convergence of sentiment 
between John Redmond, the National
ist leader, and Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader.

The conference of these leaders yes
terday on the disarmament question 
and today’s significant debate in the 
house of commons on the possibilité of 
bringing Ireland within the purview 
of the conscription bill, have given 
(Us matter still greater importance, 
and It looks ae tho Ireland’s unfor
tunate, experience might become the 
Indirect means of adjusting In a man
ner satisfactory to all parties, the dif
ficult home rule problem, which has 
been hung up during the war.

Manifesto Agreed On.
It Is understood that a manifesto to 

the Irish people has been agreed upon, 
but the contents of the manifesto have 
been withheld until Tuesday, so as to 
enable Its simultaneous publication 
thruout Ireland. Various rumors were 
current in the lobbies of parliament 
lonlght concerning negotiations be
tween the government and the Irish 
parlies, but nothing Is likely to be de
cided upon by the latter until after 
Premier Asquith’s pronouncement on 
the Irish situation, which Is expected 
tomorrow.

The Ixinsdale motion was voted down 
without division.

Deprecating the exclusion of Ireland 
from compulsion under the military 
service bill, Sir Edward Carson, In tbs 
house of commons today blamed the 
government for falling to suppress the 
antl-rccruttlng campaign in Ireland, 
which he believed had largely led to 
the recent, disastrous events.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, challenged Sir Edward’s assertion 
that in the recent government of Ire
land the Nationalists had the power, 
but not the responsibility.

"Certainly, since the coalition gov
ernment was Instituted,” said Mr. Red
mond, "I had no power in the govern
ment of Ireland. My opinions have 
been overborne and my suggestions re
jected. It Is my profound conviction 
that if we had had power and responsi
bility during the last few years the re
cent occurrences In Ireland would 
never have arisen.”

did. D.
Mr. Laflamme took up the cross-ex

amination of Mr. Harris. He pressed 
the witness for an explanation of' hie 
statement that CoL Carnegie had 
seemed to discourage him entering the 
fuse business.

Mr- Hgrris: .1 can only telj you what 
I told the prime minister. The only 
r$A*o*yI can think le that influence 
had been brought to bear to force him 
to'aeiMngs he did not want to do. ' > 
man to do what he did not want to do. Smith’s 
That does not seem comprehensible Montreal. _ _

Mr hSU^doa?*»*a£j*°a0nh,'t1 Montréy?d467408Î Driver Stanley B«£rd- 
Mr. Harris. It does not seem so, but more, Montreal; 408728, Chas. Tozne 

It is the only way I can explain It. Bran ton, Martin's Ferry, O.; 487159, Geo.
Sir William: Would Carnegie not Campbell. Montreal; 81130, Thomas N. 

have been criminally responsible if he Cord, Mavnooth, Ont; 458683, Wm. 
had let you make fusee when he hon- §2»" HeVbSP*A CUrke Varmouth; 
estly 4M not believe you could make n.S* îlBSSi^Cha». N. Corkum, Brtdge- 
them properly? water, N.S.: 406237, Allan Darby, 79 Ul-

Mr. Harris: If he honestly believed «ter street, Toronto; A24129,Chas. Davcv, 
so, yes w’estboume, Man. ; 464148, Jos. Dunk,

Sir William - -Then Dorchester, Mass.; Lieut. Wm. A. Peèl“)r_william. TTien your theory is nurle SOU St. George street, Toronto; 
that Col. Carnegie, an honorable man, 67187, Lnnce- Corp. Leslie Emin Yar- 
was forced to do wrong? mouth, N.3.; 7963, Allan Farber, Cobourg;

Mr. Harris: That is the only explan- 464S7, Olllls Grant, Trenton, N.S.; 
ation I have. V 472082. Geo. Guvier, Eltros, Basa. ;

sir wmi-ml 416488, Wm. G. Hirst, Guys River, N.B.;mnfoL tu "pad* * 47871, Louis Huard, St. David, Que.:
spade. Your interviews with the shell 61186, Louis Hudon, St. Philippe de Nerl,
committee indicated to you that there Que.: 55636, John Hutchison, Newport, 
were middlemed. Ky.: 407066, James 8. Hyde, Edmonton;

Harris: Yes. 65502. W. 1L Jolley, Montreal; 57216, Chris
Sir William: Than why did you not. * , <eyLvValleyf«!?ld’, V*.UUX -fY!*

as an honorable Canadian Inform the Kric^mothe’ Montreal'- ?922Ï5®BertrfiJn
Prîfailî"thfrdl!î*T t James Ltngard, 79 Yorkvllle avenue, To-

Hams. X did, I went to the prime rente; 458211, James Lovett, Valleyfleld, 
mi1. toc . Que.: 457618, John McBann, Stratford;

Sir William: Afterwards. Well, 458554, Wm. A. D. MnPhee, Montreal; 
now, was the secret of your silence 61274, Joe. Mlchau, St. Arsene, Que.; 
that you were looking for a contract? i7ÿU3; Wm W. Mott, Youngs Cove. N. 
^Harris: No. sir. that was not the

Sir William: Why In the name of mOLDenicl A. 0*Hanley!*Marb!le Alin'.! 
common sense did you not make en- N.8.; 69807, Joseph Portugais, Renfrew,
qulry as. to the meaning of Col. Car- Ont.; 57267, Geo. Prentice, Hespeler,
negle's proposal to see Allison Why °nt-! Oapt. I van S. Ralston, Amherst,
did you not hit right out__von H-ivïv N.S.; 51397, Robinson W. Ramshaw, Coalbeen a member of narli«m«^y ^ Creek. B.C.: 02031. Placide Raymond, 

SfarriîrTtîuB rJ?Y;a "”?*• Quebec: 140177, John Ridings, 60 Hervle
s.t wii.L^ V out- avenue, Toronto; Lieut, vfetor A. Rob-

..f‘r William. You did not do any- erteon. Winnipeg; 26116, Eunice J. Kog- 
tning as far as I can find out. After ers, Montreal; 23577, Gale Sawyer, 
«being told to see Allison, what was Moncton, N.B.; 401409, Frederick «ear
th* understanding between you and the bor,°' Lond2n1L 22J?1°^E£hrftlm aSnel*rove,
SŒ'ÎSJÆirrn »6&S8WS&WRÏS

Mr mît * secure contracts7 etroet, Hamilton; 138182, Robert Tor-
Mr. Harris. There was nothing deft- ranen. 60 Blair avenue, Toronto; 448284, 

r.ite, only the inatruction to see AUI- R. Tremblay, Montreal: 27263, Sergt. 
eon. Robt. Urquhart. 201 Ennerdale road,

Falrbank, Toronto; 110665, Chris. T. 
Rawson Ward, Lennox ville, Que.

%
;(Continued From Page 1),Harris Nonplussed.

Reading from Mr. Harris' own re
cord, he pointed out that the only dis
couragement given him was a raher 
technical explanation of the difficulty 
ot' making fuses, especially in the load
ing end.

Asked why, when told to go to Alli
son, when Gen. Hughes had referred 
him to the shell committee, he did not 
report the matter at once, Mr. Harris 
said he didn’t know why he didn't.

Mr. Laflamme asked Harris why, In 
hls report to the prime minister, on 
Oct. 2, he did not mention this refer
ence to AUlson if he considered it so 
important

Mr. Harris said that he did inform 
the prime minister of it. Mr. Laflamme 
lead from the report, which did not 
contain the information.

Witness said hls recollection was 
that It had been laid before him. What 
ho told the prime minister more parti
cularly was that Canadian industry 
was not getting proper treatment in 
tht fuse contracts.

Mysterious "Pressure.”
Mr. Laflamme referred witness to 

hls statement In the morning that 
"rome pressure had been brought to 
bear” on the sjiell committee to let the 
6,000,000 fuse ordtfr without reference 
to the Russell Company.

Witness admitted he did not attempt 
to find out what this referred to. Mr. 
Harris said he did not think that pres
sure would be that of competitive firms 
pressing for action. He did 
they would be forced Into action be
cause of the advance in price of raw 
material.

Mr. Laflamme: Is there any reason 
why you should not have asked Col. 
Carnegie what that pressure was?

Mr. Harris: No, we were not In a 
frame of mind to do any Intelligent 
reasoning then.

Don’t you think In view of the urgent 
need of the ammunition and the fact 
•these fuses were delaying delivery and 
that material and machinery option 
were expiring, on the American Arms, 
that all this may have been the pres
sure?

I
least to some extent corrected by to 
amendment to the Railway Act. The 
Dpmlnlon Railway Commission, he sakl, 
should have power to compel a railway 
company to make some arrangements 
with any municipality Interested so thst 
the railway bridge should be so con
structed as to accommodate vehicular 
traffic, the cost to be proportionately 
borne by the railway and the munici
pality. An amendment to this act had 
been Incorporated by the bill brought 
down by the government in 1914 to con
solidate the Railway Act. but that Mil 
had died with the session an* had net 
been reintroduced.

He had himself at a subsequent 
sion Introduced a bill dealing 
the subject, which had been glv 
second reading, but not taken up 
the government on the ground 1 
amendments to the act should ai 
the réintroduction of the gevernme

memory was at

:

you under-

p WAR SUMMARY -
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\
(Continued from Pago 1).

bill.^n/„s!ït^UthaSt0^Lc^îa^la,;fô ^ythse0yon,aLinCo'ï^rarnr.Tli;

“or«s.especiii,y « ih=t » mwnTSStus
Mr. Descharries said such a mes 

would no doubt give some relief, 
needed Immediate action by the 
ernment, and the minister of p 
works promised to give the ful 
consideration.

-s ïâÆrtïïsrâï îr.vr/4 *r
is,”,"”"' "°1 **" « Y»""' Th. artillery

th.
Mush end are converging on the nlain, h.ioVte8® of ““““tolas south of 
which are marching on Dlarbekr from Bitlis » ,of the,r columnsfirst Turkish line of defence bSfwe E™in4s« ^fv>terT,thel,r caPl“re of the 
violent offensive from the Turks, tt lastodUU nirttfan“,*k* B“8talned a 
disconcerted by hls crushing losses, stopped bis attKk^oL ?h, ^ Tt™*' 
the east to Bagdad the Russians attacked th. T,7,taheifoad from 
tione. to which they had withdrawn aft., l.tt fortified posl-
1 edged them in rapid flight Vigorous mirsuH8:8ekrl“"al"*er,nd. and dis- 
From the way the Russfans Jo woïïSJK? Ab*ln*. gl.ven the Turks, 
the resistance out of the Turks It fs clear thmt Î”* n ,orce «Queezingprosecuted with a great number of men thclr cam*‘*n '• beinf

villages and ^cwns* to^ront^f Dvinsk'iVprobably^rrect'^InThe0 th® 
the present lines occupied by them have the first place,
maintain them, they would have to fight a constant selnsriJftn'L118’ and to 
the coming of summer weathe* The alternatives**^ l*®mM‘,0D 
or to fall back to stronger positions. Gen Kuronatkin” m°n,CaptUr®, Rlga recent offensive captured important positions^ and^rltteh^imT®^ n,.his 
have ventured the opinion that, falling to^ retake^ fh!S tfe 
find their position in front of Dvlnsk and in the whole Vltoà UW
tenable.

in a
fane;
groui

That Merrieburg Affair.
When the customs estimate* were 

under review, Hon. Geo. P, Graham 
and J. G. Turriff complained thatq^ 
J. Wesley AUlson had been allot 
to bring In shipments thru the P 
of Morrfsburg, Ont., in the fall of 1 
free of duty. Mr. Turriff said 
doubt many of the shipments ww, 
supplies Intended for the use of the 
allies, but that others were for pri 
firms and corporations.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of i 
toms .after explaining the poeitlei 
the government, said the whole I 
ter had been threshed out before 
public accounts committee. Br 
thing Imported free of duty had I 
for the government. He denoui 
Mr. Turriff’s statement as untrue, 
said he was quite willing to make 
statement any time outside of 
house.

not think
5 Si

Si,
Si,
Si

tape.
yardSEVEN HUNDRED MEN

REMOVED TO CLIVEDEN PlaiiMOUNTED RIFLE*.

Killed In action—117243, David Bruce,
Cv7eunded—111148, Acting-Sergt. Roy 
Mitchell, Halifax; 415889, Howard Stan
ton Home, Halifax; 107267, Corp. David 
A. Livingstone, Ttlllcum, B.C.

LONDON, May 7.—Seven
Canadians have been admitted to the 
Canadian Red Cross Hospital at Cliveden 
since the beginning of the crater flght- 

Over 200 came over In the past 
'y.e<* el”n/- - ,Ma"y Jh° w«re first treat
ed In the Liverpool Merchants' Mobile 
“jfj'tol at Etuples speak effthuelastt- 
cally of the wonderful resources and care 
received there.
wutJi at«f21veden include:168884, Pte. McArthur, N.W.; 11397, Pte. 
Newlln; 453106, Pte. O’Neil; 61616, Pte 
Picard: 63152, Sgt. Pollard; A44841, Pte 
Paterson: 14143, Pte. Reid; 318316, Pte. 
Ruelands; 400630, Pte. Roddoux: 67270, 
Pt«. Robem; A10816, Pte. flmlth ; 6963
Pte. Steward; 476205,’ Pte. Sntlth; 153482! 
Pte. Setter; 57957, Pte. Vidal; 81985. pte. 
Wooley: - 400538, Pte. Woodlwise; 40178 
Pte. Walker; 49069, Pte. Maurice; 43402s! 
Pte, Hannah ; 42276, Pte. Brecklnr: 47283 
Pte. MlHer; 8336, Pte. McConnell: ' 68304! 
Pte. McEachem: 67154. Pte. McMurrlch- 
147849. Pte. Manchester; 443047. Pte Mar- tln; 168684 Pte. Marshall; 207. Pte. Mo?- 
gan: 461881, Pte. Lloyd: 198416, pte 
Luke: 18108, Pte. Johnson; 171130, Pte 
Ibberson; 406563. Pte. Huckle; 24489 
Pte. Hamilton : 73170, Pte. Hudson ; 418178’ 
Pte. Holmes; 461846, Pte. Garllck; 168351 
Pte. Griffin; 55195, Pte. Flnhatn: 11044 
Pte. Frockllck; 55765. Pte. BvE; Numî! 
Pte. Duggan; 453011, Pte. Debson; 412102 
Pte. Doyle; 76481, Pte. Davidson: 27184! 
Pte. Dewey: 89, Pte. Daoust; 454672, Pte 
Curran; 406273. Pte. Collett; 61*4. pte. 
Catchp°Je; lH24, Pte. Bruce: 10771. Pte. 
gJJT. 91141, Pte. Bumbrough ; 135348 
Pte. Raale; 114M7. Pte. Ball; 71670. Pte.

HH*. Its. Bamea: 442001. Pte. Adame; 663486, PU. Averlll;

Ireland Did Well.
Mr. Redmond proceeded to declare 

tt unfair to leave the impression that 
Ireland had not done well In recruit
ing. She lifid 
now with tne 
displayed jrrnvery and covered them
selves with glory.

Makes Plea fer Union.
Mr. Redmond besought the house, 

not only for the sake of Ireland, but 
for the sake of the empire, not to 
proceed with this course. —

"Nobody Is more anxious than I," 
he continued, "to respond to the Ul
ster appeal for co-operation."

Praise for Mr. Redmond.
Winston Churchill considered that 

Mr. Redmond had rendered Immense 
services to the empire, and that Great 
Britain owed a deep debt to the Na
tionalist party for their exertions In 
the- present struggle, "the first strug
gle," said Co!. Churchill. "In which 
Ireland had been a valiant friend on 
om—slde.” It is understood that Col. 
Churchill has decided to resume poli
tics.

Subletting Contracts.
Mr. Harris: They may have thought

HO. Ing.
Mr. Laflamme referred witness to hls 

contract with the shell committee, sti
pulating that contracts should not be 
sublet without written consent of the 
shell committee.

Mr. Laflamme: Did you as a matter 
of fact sublet any of your contract?

“Four American concerne,” Mr 
Harris replied, ’’ wero given sub-con
tracts by the Russell Company, which 
If they had been all carried out 
would have amounted to $276,000 or 
$876,000, or a proposition to twenty 
per cent, of their whole contract."

Asked if he might not have been 
mistaken in the Impression that CoU 
Carnegie when he refused an ad
vance to the Russell Company said no 
advance had been made on any fuse 
contract, witness 
think so. 
no advene

more than 160,000 men 
e colors, men who had

ARTILLERY. Wants Statement.
When the Canadian Northern 

Grand Trunk Pacific loans were n 
td, Sir Thomas White made a : 
ment as to the past earning* of tw 
Canadian Northern and the estimated 
earnings for future years. He said to# 
net earnings of the road for the y«*f 
ending June 30, 1916, had been $6,623.- 
000. For the current fiscal year *•»* 
lng the last of next month, the 
earnings were estimated at >8.777, 
Estimates as to future earnings 
more or less speculative, but they P$J* 
estimated by D. B. Hanna, vlce-pfs** 
dent and general manager of 
Canadian Northern Railway system, #* 
follows: ... -

For 1817, $11,600,000; for 1918, $11.- 
700,000; for 1919, $16,120,000, and («” J 
1920, $17,700,000.

The Winnipeg and Duluth Line,
Mr. Pugsley had condemned ae 
1res. Sir Thomas white eald 
tamings for the fiscal year endjns 
June 80, 1016, amounting tr. W1VJ®" 
while the net earnings for the pm® 
months ending March 81, 191$. 
fd to 5330,01/0. This outlet to Dulav; 
had been viry useful the pastWr 
months In relieving the grain bswKim 
when the elevators at Fort 'Vimam 
and Port Arthur were rilled to.capa
city, ' ; . -iafl..*

Grec 
that jWounded—42448, Bombardier Joe Black- 

bum, 97 Hamilton street, Toronto: 85657, 
Bombardier Bert Cameron, Salt Springs, 
N.S.: Capt. George Lemuel Drew, Que
bec: 112, Sgt. Peter McCallum Cobourg. hot

Si;ENGINEERS.salient un- Si
Weunded—601230, J. Daley, Sydney 

Mines, N.S.; 601289, J. Tutty, Dlgglns, Si;• * • •
Stilt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, fl 

that changes have been made as

****»•
According to a correspondent of the Associated Press, the first and 

second contingents of Russian troops landed in France consisted of 10 000 
men, and they came all the way round from Port Arthur. But several 
other contingents have since arrived and the allies have not enough ship
ping to spare to transport them all by that route. The Review of Reviews 
(London edition) says thaf the new Russian ice-free ports of Kola and 
*!$aterlnograd were used by Russia during the winter for the importing of 
war supplies. When the cold weather came the railway had not been 
completed, but a gap in the line was overcome by the use of sledges. That 
information shows that the port was accessible In winter from the interior 
nr Russia and that it would not be difficult for troops without equipment 
to leaxe tte czar’s dominions by the northern rente,

r

N.S.

usual
wash

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Drowned—Capt. Norman J. Yellowlees 
(at Salontki, May 7. accidental), 676 8pa- 
dlna avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—8*202, Norman H. Speight, 
Georgetown, Ont.

Si
Si,

eald ’-he did not 
Col. Carnegie told him that 
eJ had been made on fuses. 

Carvsll Takes Hand.
Mr. Carvell, M.P., took the witness. 

He asked If witness understood that 
the pressure brought to bear was 

some one "higher up.” 
replied In the affirmative.

You didn’t think then 
that raw material prices and options 
had anything to do with It?

Mr. Harris: No.

fectsSEEDING PROGRESSING FAVOR
ABLY. Si|

SiSeeding In Northern Ontario will be 
finished by the end of this week, ac
cording to Hon. Q. Howard Ferguson, 
who said yesterday that this Indicates 
how far ahead that part of the pro
vince 1». The heavy enlistment of 
young settlers in the 
created a serious condition In the 
labor market there, a condition which 
the government is seeking to eotv

During the committee stage of the 
military service bill In the house of 
commons today. Sir James Brownlee 
Lonsdale, whip of the Irish Unionist 
party, moved that Ireland should be 
Included In the operation of compul
sion.

preen]
combifrom and witness

Mr. Carvell :
6 tt
« ftnorth has

tiPremier Asquith, replying, said the 
question ot compulsion was not amat- 

Y tor of agreement with Ireland, and that
65033, Pte.TMr. nth took the witness Attros; 61496, Pte.
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